BACKGROUND: Several studies found that patients with atrial fibrillation (AF) have an increased risk of cognitive decline and dementia over time. However, the magnitude of the problem, associated risk factors and underlying mechanisms remain unclear.
Summary
BACKGROUND: Several studies found that patients with atrial fibrillation (AF) have an increased risk of cognitive decline and dementia over time. However, the magnitude of the problem, associated risk factors and underlying mechanisms remain unclear.
METHODS: This article describes the design and methodology of the Swiss Atrial Fibrillation (Swiss-AF) Cohort Study, a prospective multicentre national cohort study of 2400 patients across 13 sites in Switzerland. Eligible patients must have documented AF. Main exclusion criteria are the inability to provide informed consent and the presence of exclusively short episodes of reversible forms of AF. All patients undergo extensive phenotyping and genotyping, including repeated assessment of cognitive functions, quality of life, disability, electrocardiography and cerebral magnetic resonance imaging. We also collect information on health related costs, and we assemble a large biobank. Key clinical outcomes in Swiss-AF are death, stroke, systemic embolism, bleeding, hospitalisation for heart failure and myocardial infarction. Information on outcomes and updates on other characteristics are being collected during yearly follow-up visits.
RESULTS: Up to 7 April 2017, we have enrolled 2133 patients into Swiss-AF. With the current recruitment rate of 15 to 20 patients per week, we expect that the target sample size of 2400 patients will be reached by summer 2017.
CONCLUSION: Swiss-AF is a large national prospective cohort of patients with AF in Switzerland. This study will provide important new information on structural and functional brain damage in patients with AF and on other AF related complications, using a large variety of genetic, phenotypic and health economic parameters.
Introduction
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common cardiac arrhythmia in the general population [1, 2] . As a result of the ongoing ageing of our population and other factors, the incidence of AF is expected to further increase in the near future [3] . Compared with individuals without AF, AF patients have an increased risk of serious complications, including death, stroke and congestive heart failure [4] [5] [6] [7] . Cognitive dysfunction and dementia put an enormous socioeconomic burden on public health for ageing societies [8] . Recent evidence suggests an increased risk of dementia among AF patients [9] [10] [11] [12] . For example, the relative risk (95% confidence interval) of cognitive impairment in a meta-analysis of 21 individual studies was 1.34 (1.13-1.58) in individuals with AF without a prior stroke, and 2.70 (1.82-4.00) in those with a prior stroke [11] . These data suggest that a prior stroke substantially increases the risk of cognitive impairment in AF patients. However, these studies also showed that this relationship is partly independent of clinically overt strokes, but the underlying mechanisms are currently unknown. Cerebral magnetic resonance imaging (cMRI) provides detailed information on brain structure and function. The occurrence of silent cerebral infarctions (SCI), which have been found in up to 11% of individuals from the general population [13] , could be mechanistically involved in the occurrence of cognitive impairment among AF patients ( fig. 1 ). Cerebral microbleeds ( fig. 2 ) are another structural correlate that potentially explain the link between AF and cognitive dysfunction [14] , as some studies found a higher prevalence of microbleeds in patients with stroke or transient ischaemic attack (TIA) and a history of AF [15] . Other factors such as progression of the arrhythmia, concomitant diseases or medical treatments may also contribute to the cognitive decline in AF patients. However, large systematic investigations on the relationship of cMRI parameters and cognitive decline in AF patients are currently unavailable. Therefore, one of the key aims of this large prospective cohort study is to assess the interrelationships between structural alterations on cMRI and cognitive decline among patients with established AF, in order to improve our knowledge on this crucial public health problems. This research platform will also allow us to assess differences in cognitive function and brain lesions on cMRI among patients with different AF types. In this publication, we describe the detailed methodology of the Swiss Atrial Fibrillation (Swiss-AF) cohort study.
Methods
Swiss-AF is a prospective multicentre observational cohort study across 13 centres in Switzerland. Eligible patients must be ≥65 years old and have either paroxysmal AF defined as: self-terminating AF lasting <7 days that does not require cardioversion [16] and that was documented at least twice within the last 60 months; persistent AF defined as AF sustained ≥7 days and/or requiring cardioversion, documented within the last 60 months by ECG or rhythm monitoring devices; or permanent AF (cardioversion has failed or not been attempted). The most current guidelines at the time of protocol preparation were used for Swiss-AF. In order to assess the socioeconomic aspects of AF in individuals who are potentially part of the active workforce, we aim to enrol 300 participants aged 45-65 years into the study. Main exclusion criteria for Swiss AF are the inability to provide informed consent, the presence of exclusively nonsustained episodes of secondary forms of AF (e.g., after cardiac surgery or severe sepsis) or any acute illness within the last 4 weeks. The latter group of patients is eligible for enrolment after stabilisation of their acute episode. Eligible candidates for enrolment in Swiss-AF were obtained by comprehensive screening of in-and outpatients in participating hospitals and by contacting general practitioners in the area. The study protocol has been approved by the local ethics committees, and informed written consent is obtained from each participant. An overview of the study procedures is provided in table 1. The study case report forms have been previously validated and collect detailed information on personal characteristics, risk factors, co-morbidities, current medications, physical activity, nutrition and medication adherence. Detailed information on medical resource use is obtained. All data are collected in a standardized manner by trained study personnel. De-identified data are entered in a webbased database hosted by the Clinical Trial Unit in Basel.
Clinical measures
Body weight is obtained from each participant in light clothing and without shoes using a calibrated device. Body height is measured without shoes using a calibrated device. Heart rate is obtained by pulse palpation for at least 30 seconds. Blood pressure is measured in a supine position after at least 5 minutes of rest using a validated oscillometric device. Three consecutive measures are obtained, and the mean of the last two will be used for most analyses.
Resting electrocardiogram
Resting 16-lead ECG recordings of 5 minutes duration are obtained in all participants using the same ECG acquisition technology at all centres (CS-200 Excellence and CS-200 Touch, Schiller AG, Baar, Switzerland). The digital ECGs are stored with a sampling frequency of 1 kHz (signal bandwidth 0.04-387 Hz) and a resolution of 1 µV/bit. The sampling frequency is twice as high as that of standard ECG devices and will allow advanced signal processing analyses focusing on P-wave markers during sinus rhythm (morphology and variability) as well as fibrillatory markers during AF (AF amplitudes and rate, entropy, RR variability). All de-identified ECG recordings are being stored in a central ECG core laboratory at the Cardiocentro in Lugano.
Blood sampling
Non-fasting venous blood samples are collected from each patient at baseline and at 2 years of follow-up, following written standard operating procedures. Serum, plasma, whole blood and gene expression samples are obtained, processed immediately, centrifuged if necessary and aliquoted into cryotubes to be stored at ˗80°C in a centralised biobank at the University Hospital Basel. All enrolled participants are currently undergoing genotyping using the HumanCoreExome-12 BeadChip platform. More advanced genetic analyses will be planned in the future.
Cerebral magnetic resonance imaging
A standardised cMRI-protocol that does not need application of contrast agents has been implemented in all participating centres and is shown in table 2. The cMRI core protocol has been installed on an MR scanner at each participating site, at either 1.5 or 3 Tesla. Individual patients are investigated on the same scanner with identical sequence protocol at baseline and after 2 years whenever possible. 
Blood sampling X X Disability, quality of life
Health economics X X X X (X) MRI = magnetic resonance imaging * Long term perspective, no funding obtained yet [20] . This series of instruments has been successfully used previously in large multicentre studies [24] . In addition, animal fluency for 1 minute [21] will assess semantic fluency -a combination of semantic memory and executive functions, which complements phonemic fluency within the Montreal Cognitive Assessment. The Digit Symbol Substitution Test (DSST) is a subtest of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale [22] . The DSST assesses aspects of cognition such as information processing speed, visuomotor coordination and attention. Scores on the DSST range from zero (worst) to 90 (best). Depressive symptoms are assessed using the Geriatric Depression Scale, where a score of five or more points indicates depression [23] .
Quality of life and disability
The European Quality of life-5 Dimensions questionnaire (EQ-5D) is a widely used, non-disease specific preferencebased instrument to measure health related quality of life, and is used for this purpose in the current study [25] .
In combination with published valuation algorithms, the EQ-5D provides a basis for the calculation of utilities, i.e., 
AF-related medical resource use and costs
Health insurance claims data collected over the entire study period complement basic medical resource use information covered by the case report form for all patients, and will be used to evaluate medical resource use and medical costs. Collection of claims data is restricted to patients enrolled with four large health insurance companies and covers 40-50% of the study population. These companies were selected because of their interest in making data available for research, and because they are able to provide their data in a consistent format. One challenge that arises when Swiss claims data are used is to distinguish AFrelated from non-AF-related use of medical resources. For inpatient episodes, Diagnosis-Related Group (DRG) codes will provide a basis for distinction. Given lack of International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 diagnosis codes on outpatient claims, outpatient services will be classified using the "Tessiner Code" (www.marcmuret.ch/tessinercode0.htm), and to-be-developed algorithms informed by drugs prescribed, services performed, and clinical events recorded in the Swiss-AF case report forms. In addition, patient diaries are used to collect information on medical resource use outside the treating study centre in a subsample of 218 patients (13.7%), for whom health insurance claims data are also collected. The main purpose is to achieve a cross-validation of the claims data, to support the distinction of AF-related from non-AF-related resource use. Finally, among patients aged <65 years at enrolment, a study-specific questionnaire is administered to assess days off work due to AF and potentially related conditions, changes in the actual and desired degree of employment, and early retirement, as a basis for estimating indirect costs of AF and hence the societal impact of the disease (appendix 2, available in a separate file for downloading).
Main clinical outcome measures
Main clinical outcome measures were prespecified and include stroke, systemic embolism, death, hospitalisation for heart failure, myocardial infarction and bleeding. If a clinical outcome measure is reported by the patient or detected in the medical records, detailed information is collected from the corresponding hospitals and/or treating physicians about this event. All main clinical outcome events are adjudicated by a clinical event committee that is unaware of other study-specific information. The following standardised definitions are used in Swiss-AF.
Stroke
Stroke is defined as an acute focal neurological deficit of vascular origin, with evidence of focal infarction confirmed by imaging (computed tomography or cMRI) or autopsy. Stroke is categorised as ischaemic, haemorrhagic or of unknown cause (based on computed tomography, cM-RI, autopsy and other ancillary investigations). Ischaemic strokes are further classified according to the TOAST classification [27] . Fatal stroke is defined as death from any cause within 30 days after stroke.
Systemic embolism
Systemic embolism is defined as acute vascular occlusion of the extremities or any organ (kidneys, mesenteric arteries, spleen, retina or grafts) and must be documented by means of imaging, angiography, surgery or autopsy.
Mortality
The cause of death is classified as being of cardiac, stroke, any cardiovascular, bleeding, non-cardiovascular or unknown aetiology.
Major bleeding
Major bleeding is defined according to the International Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis criteria, as clinically overt bleeding with a fatal outcome, a reduction in haemoglobin level of ≥20 g/l within 7 days, transfusion of at least two units of blood, or symptomatic bleeding in a critical area or organ (intracranial, intraspinal, intraocular, pericardial, intra-articular, intramuscular with compartment syndrome, retroperitoneal) [28] .
Hospitalisation for congestive heart failure Hospitalization for congestive heart failure is defined as any unplanned hospitalisation for congestive heart failure that is associated with at least one overnight stay.
Myocardial infarction
Myocardial infarction is defined as rise and/or fall of cardiac troponin with at least one value above the 99th percentile of the upper reference limit in a clinical setting consistent with myocardial ischaemia, and with at least one of the following: symptoms of ischaemia, new significant ST-T changes or new left bundle-branch block on ECG, development of pathological Q waves in the ECG, imaging evidence of new loss of viable myocardium or new regional wall motion abnormality, identification of an intracoronary thrombus by angiography or autopsy [29] .
Drug adherence
Drug adherence is a key factor in the care of patients with chronic diseases. Drug adherence in Swiss-AF is being assessed using a validated adherence questionnaire (8-item Morisky Medication Adherence Scale (MMAS-8)) [30] .
Sample size and power

Clinical stroke
With 280 clinical stroke events expected and assuming a β of 0.20 and an α of 0.05, the detectable stroke hazard ratio is 1.5 for a binary predictor with a prevalence of 0.4. For binary predictors with a prevalence of 0.1, the detectable stroke hazard ratio would be 1.9. Sensitivity analyses shown in figs 3a and 3b demonstrate that the detectable hazard ratio does not change substantially if the recruitment is slightly lower than projected.
Silent cerebral infarction on magnetic resonance imaging
For the cMRI endpoint of silent cerebral infarction (SCI), we assume successful completion of two cMRI studies in 2160 patients (90% of the total sample without heart device), and an SCI incidence of 10% [13] , such that 216 SCI events are expected to occur. Assuming a β of 0.20 and an α of 0.05, the detectable SCI hazard ratio will be 1.5 for a binary predictor with a prevalence of 0.4. For a binary predictor with a prevalence of 0.1, the detectable SCI hazard ratio would be 2.0. Again, a slightly lower recruitment rate does only slightly change the detectable hazard ratios, as shown in figs 4a and 4b.
Cognitive assessment
For the main cognitive assessment endpoint we will use the MoCA total score. Assuming an enrolment of 2400 patients with a complete series of questionnaires and a standard deviation of 4 for the MoCA total score [31] , a 1-point difference on the MoCA score can be shown with >99% power. 
Results
Up to 7 April 2017 the Swiss-AF study team has enrolled 2133 patients across 13 study centres into the cohort. Most centres are hospital based, although specific efforts are being made to also recruit AF patients from general practitioners. Recruitment rates are shown in figure 5 . With the current recruitment rate of 15-20 patients per week, we expect that the recruitment target of 2400 patients will be reached by summer 2017.
Discussion
Swiss-AF is a large, multicentre prospective cohort study of mainly elderly patients with AF. This project will establish a large interdisciplinary platform to study the interrelationships of AF and AF progression with structural and functional brain damage over time.
We expect that several important findings will emerge from Swiss-AF. Although the increased risk of cognitive dysfunction and dementia among patients with AF is well described [9] [10] [11] [12] , its underlying mechanisms are not well understood. Not surprisingly, one meta-analysis suggested that the relative risk of incident dementia is higher among individuals with a history of clinical stroke [11] , but also remained significantly increased among AF patients without a history of stroke. Our study will offer opportunities to investigate whether the residual risk is due to silent, clinically not recognisable strokes or other structural brain abnormalities such as white matter lesions, microinfarctions or microbleeds. It will be particularly important to assess the effect of microbleeds, given the clear indication for oral anticoagulation for most patients with AF. Further, we will also assess in detail the influence of known cardiovascular risk factors such as obesity and hypertension on structural and function brain parameters [32, 33] . In addition, this long term study will shed light on the impact of AF progression over time on quality of life, symptoms and various cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular outcomes among patients with non-permanent AF [5, 34] .
Detailed cost and quality of life-related analyses will provide key information on the quality and cost of AF-related medical resource use in Switzerland, and provide a basis for the health economic evaluation of alternative treatment strategies. Disability, drug adherence and quality of life are important patient related metrics that will help to better inform patients with AF. Finally, the study also aims to improve understanding of underlying AF-related mechanisms and detailed genetic analyses will be a particular focus of this project. In addition to its many strengths, there are some potential limitations of this project. First, it is important to emphasise that Swiss-AF does not have a control group of patients without AF. However, extensive resources of other cohort studies in Switzerland and internationally are available for comparison, and through discussions with respective study leaders we tried to harmonise study definitions and recording protocols as much as possible. Second, cM-RI is without the application of intravenous contrast agents. This decision was made because the application of gadolinium contrast agents has been associated with rare but significant risks, would have significantly increased the study costs and the burden for the patient, and the main parameters to be studied in Swiss-AF (stroke, microbleeds, microangiopathy) do not need the application of MRI contrast.
In conclusion, Swiss-AF is a large national prospective cohort of patients with AF in Switzerland. This study will provide pertinent new information on structural and functional brain damage in patients with AF and on other AF related complications, using a large variety of genetic, phenotypic and health economic parameters.
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